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Saying Hello Apr 14, 2020

Joe Hanna's News

Sean Hanna | 02 Apr 20 | 03.30 PM

Hey dad -
Sky says
hello -
This is her
walking
Sam on
Wimbledo
n
Common.
Looking
forward to when it is safe to visit you
again. 

Mo Kelly | 05 Apr 20 | 06.12 PM

Hi Joe, hope you are doing well and
enjoyed your first Saying-Hello
newsletter.  We had a sunny day here
in Martha's Vineyard after lots of rainy
windy ones so it was nice to get
outside and do some work in the
garden.  We used a pressure washer
and cleaned off the front porch and
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back deck and pretty much anything
else that got in the way; dogs, Ronan,
me hahahah.  

Sean Hanna | 05 Apr 20 | 06.20 PM

Hey Dad -
was
walking
around to
yours
today for
our daily
saying hello from the doorway (
social distancing sucks) and walked
past The sacred heart. I wanted to go
and light a candle for mum, but of
course it was closed!!! ( As I said,
social distancing sucks)anyway was
just thinking about all the things that
happened in that s church. the
Christmas carols, The Christenings
even the odd wedding!!! See you
soon - xxxx 

Eleanor Hanna | 07 Apr 20 | 09.11 AM
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Hi Grandad, 
We are currently in isolation as Ollie
has been unwell, but he’s better
now. The schools are closed so I am
trying to teach the children at home!
I don’t think they’re keen! 
Love you, we will visit as soon as we
are allowed, Eleanor 

Sean Hanna | 07 Apr 20 | 01.42 PM

HI Dad -
The
colouring
work you
are doing
in the
colouring
books are
great - I
am very
impressed
. It's
obviously where I get my creative
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streak from :-)

Mike Hanna | 07 Apr 20 | 04.49 PM

Mike Hanna | 07 Apr 20 | 04.52 PM

Hey Dad, weather is warming up so
once the lockdown is over do you
think you will be up for a walk up the
common ? 
Chandra says you are eating well so
good you keep your strength up. 
Hope to see you soon. 
Love Michael 

Mike Hanna | 07 Apr 20 | 04.52 PM

Hey Dad, weather is warming up so
once the lockdown is over do you
think you will be up for a walk up the
common ? 
Chandra says you are eating well so
good you keep your strength up. 
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Hope to see you soon. 
Love Michael 

Eleanor Hanna | 08 Apr 20 | 10.39 AM

Hi
Grandad, 
Today is
the first
day we’ve
been
allowed to
leave the
house in
two
weeks!
Not that
there’s anywhere to go! We went to
my mums garden (while she stayed
indoors) and played outside for a bit,
it was lovely just to get some fresh
air. 
I hope you’re ok, I miss you so much,
I can’t wait until I can come and see
you again, Love you, Eleanor x

Mike Hanna | 08 Apr 20 | 01.54 PM
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Hi Dad, I thought I would share my
typical morning walks view...life is a
beach!
I bet you are missing our walks up
Wimbledon common, but hopefully
the lockdown will need before the
winter.
Lots of love  Michael

Eleanor Hanna | 08 Apr 20 | 02.19 PM
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Just a note
to say I
went to
Asda...
and it
looked like
this! I
queued
for 40mins
just get
in! 
Love you
xx

Eleanor Hanna | 09 Apr 20 | 04.28 PM
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Hi
Grandad, 
I hope you
got the
lucozade
and eggs
that I
dropped
to dad for
you, sorry
about the
cake, I
don’t
think it
was the
right one! 
Today we went for a walk as our one
hour of exercise we are permitted
each day. Ollie insisted on wearing
his school backpack and hat, he has
a style all of his own! 
It feels strange as it’s Easter and
we’d usually be looking forward to
the four day weekend, but at the
moment every day is the same! we
were meant to be going to a caravan
in Devon tomorrow, and the weather
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would have been beautiful for it too
from the looks of things! But that’s
been cancelled, well moved, to
Easter 2021!! Still we are safe and
healthy, and that’s what matters. 
Love you so much, Eleanor xx

Emma Hill | 09 Apr 20 | 05.38 PM

Hi
Grandad,
Been a
strange
couple of
weeks at
work -
we’ve not
yet been
hit by the
virus like
London
has. But we’re prepping for it to
impact us in the community over the
next couple of weeks. But now I have
four days to look forward to at home
with the boys - I’ll upload some
photos of the fun they’ve been
having whilst I’ve been at work! Love
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you xxx

Sean Hanna | 10 Apr 20 | 03.50 PM

Hey dad -
Do you
recognise
this
person. Its
Katherine.
She asked
me to give
you
 virtual
hug and
sends you
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her love. 

Mo Kelly | 11 Apr 20 | 09.58 PM

Hi Joe,
Hope you are doing well and avoiding
this crazy Corona Virus.  I hate to tell
you but I got even older!!    Had a
brilliant 57th birthday, Donny and
Ronan spoiled me, went for a lovely
walk on the beach, went to the barn
and rode both horses which always
makes me super happy :)  Had a
delicious dinner, my friends all got
online for a video cocktail party which
was really fun and I got some great
presents of gift certificates for my
favorite horse website ... couldn't be
happier!!!
The weather was not great all week
but today (Saturday) it cleared up so
we did a load of work in the garden
which is always exhausting but
virtuous and I'm getting my house
ready to hopefully rent this summer. 
 Martha's Vineyard has a crazy
summer rental market and gets crazy
busy so my plan is to pimp up my
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house and rent it for 4 - 6 weeks while
we go live on the farm in Upstate New
York.  Gets me away from the crowds
(always good) and I make a bundle of
money (never bad).  That's the plan
but in these crazy days who knows
what will happen.
I spoke to my Mum tonight, she's
behaving herself and staying home, at
least that's what she tells me!!
Big love and hugs to you Joe xoxox

Mo Kelly | 12 Apr 20 | 08.44 AM

Happy Easter Joe!  Here’s a picture
of Ronan with his Easter stash - Sue
sent him the smarties egg from
England nearly killed me not to eat it
!!
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Emma Hill | 12 Apr 20 | 10.54 AM

Hey Grandad,Happy Easter! Sending
lots of love. It was Jacob’s 2nd
birthday on Saturday. We had a
lovely day eating a BBQ, playing
games and going for a walk. On
Easter Sunday we decided to it
knock down the shed! Missing you
lots, Emma, Tim and Jacob xxx

Eleanor Hanna | 12 Apr 20 | 01.38 PM

Happy Easter Grandad! 
Hope you’re having a good day! We
haven’t done much, a small Easter
egg hunt for the boys and then when
out for daily exercise... Ollie cried the
whole time! I think the lockdown is
finally getting to him! 
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We are all missing you very much, 
Love Eleanor xxx

Eleanor Hanna | 13 Apr 20 | 06.52 AM

Good
morning
Grandad, 
The
lockdown
has been
great for
the
wildlife
even in
Sutton. I
can hear
so many birds and this little guy has
taken to hanging out our balcony! 
Love youEleanor 
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Sean Hanna | 13 Apr 20 | 10.47 AM

Hey Dad - It was great seeing you
yesterday - It was Easter Sunday. I
am loving the pictures that you are
colouring. This one was very
religious - with the angel!! - You re
obviously feeling closer to God these
days !! - I will be seeing you later
today - Wearing my Mask and
Gloves!!! It is frustrating that we
can't touch or be close right now.
And frustrating that I can't spend
much time with you. But this virus
transmits so easily and it really is a
killer. So everyone does need to
keep their distance even though it is
difficult. We have never had
anything like this in all our life times.
 But remember that I love you dad.
All the family love you. Things will
one day return to normal. Not soon -
but some time in the next few
months. And I know that when I wear
the mask it makes it even more
difficult for you to understand what I
am saying. Of course, if you wore
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your hearing aid, it would be easier,
but hey! Sean xxxx

Mo Kelly | 13 Apr 20 | 02.16 PM

So reading
Sean's
post I
gather
you don't
wear your
hearing
aid either
huh!!  Are
you and
Maura in
cahoots? 
As I tell her often, it doesn't work in
the box 
Hope you had a nice visit with Sean. 
Here's a picture of my Mum getting
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her first Saying-Hello newsletter,
note she doesn't have her hearing
aid in either ...  Lots of love xo

Sean Hanna | 14 Apr 20 | 09.17 AM

Hey Dad - was just talking about you -
I am on a ZOOM meeting. Hope you
are OK - Love Sean :-) xx
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Joe Hanna's News
List of member names that contributed to the
newsletter
Sean Hanna - Son
Mo Kelly - Nephew
Eleanor Hanna - Grandad
Mike Hanna
Emma Hill - Grandad
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